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Situated in a wonderfully private and secure setting within the widely regarded Copped Hall Estate, is this beautifully

presented Edwardian family home set in over an acre of mature grounds with a range of useful outbuildings.

• Stunning Edwardian Country House • Four Double Bedrooms • Easy Access to Tube Stations and Motorway Junctions • Outstanding Countryside

Views • Games/Snooker Room • Excellent Scope to Extend Subject to the Usual Planning Consents • Beautifully Presented • Cart Lodge • Private Road

Asking Price £1,500,000 | Freehold
....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

The Bothy constructed in the early 1900s, occupies a most attractive situation
overlooking the sublime Copped Hall Estate. The main house is spaciously arranged
over two floors spanning close to 2200 sq ft and benefits from spacious and flexible
living accommodation with further potential to alter or extend if so desired. 

Primary accommodation comprises of a welcoming reception hall, three large living
rooms with wood flooring and character features and guest cloakroom. Of particular
note, is the striking kitchen/ dining room with feature island, high quality fittings and
commanding views of the garden and countryside beyond.

The first floor features four large double bedrooms and oversized luxury bathroom
comprising twin sinks, bathroom and walk in shower. An en-suite shower room
could easily be added to the master bedroom if needed. 

The house stands in delightful, secluded gardens that warp around the property.
These include mature shrubs, trees and flower beds interspersed with expanses of
lawn. The outbuildings consist of a games/ snooker room, cart lodge and three
separate storage rooms that can be converted for a multiple of uses. The
combination of the house and the games room, and its most attractive and
convenient location make the house a particularly appealing property with enormous
potential.

Close by is the market town of Epping and the village of Theydon Bois, despite its
rural setting, The Bothy is very well positioned for easy access to the motorway
network via the M25, which links with the M1 (for the north), and the M11.
Epping Station is just three miles away with London Underground (Central Line)
trains to London Liverpool Street from 38 minutes and Canary Wharf from 43
minutes (Central and Jubilee Line). Epping is an historic market town, popular with
commuters and those who seek to combine access to countryside with the
convenience of excellent transport links and local facilities. The town centre offers a
range of shops, bars and restaurants while there are charming country pubs in the
surrounding villages. The local countryside provides lovely walks and bridle paths as
does Epping Forest, which also offers angling, cycling and walking and running trails.
Further leisure and relaxation opportunities include golf at Epping, Theydon Bois,
Chigwell, North Weald, Toot Hill and Abridge, tennis and cricket at Epping and
outdoor pursuits at the Lee Valley White Water Centre. There are many well-
regarded schools in the area including Coopersale Hall and Oaklands at preparatory
level and Chigwell School and Bancroft's senior schools.





Important Notice - These particulars have been prepared in good faith and they are not intended to constitute part of an offer or contract. We have not
performed a structural survey on this property and the services, appliances and specific fittings have not been tested. All photographs, measurements, floor
plans and distances referred to are given as a guide and should not be relied upon.
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